


country regarded stars, show they could rock when they wanted to.
The Phantom also recorded the tiile ,Love Me,, though itb completely
different to the earlier mentioned track and Curtis Gord6n's ,Rompin'and
Stompin" is out of Ray Hall's instruction book, great rocking piano again;
Red Sovine's take on Lattie Moore's ,Juke Jolnt Johnny' has to bJ the
most rocking track he recorded.

. So, these are just a few of the cuts that struck me as being worthwhile
to mention, there are in effect no bummers in the two setsl some may
not be rockabilly, call them up{empo country or rock'n,roll, but they,16
all very listenable and with 70 and 64 trac(s respectively on the iwo
sets, you certainly get value for money; Dave Travis's notei being quite
adequate for the job at hand 

Byron Fourger

DANNY PAISLEY & THE SOUTHERN GRASS: Road
lnto Town
Patuxent PX GD-238 (39:00)
The sleeve notes'claim that this music harks back to,... a time and
a region where bluegrass was as likely to be heard in honky{onks
and saloons as in school houses and town squares... (as likely) to be
found after dark in smoky bars as on sunny afternoons in the'[ark'is
an appealing one, reaching for street credibility in an idiom that has
p9c9me increasingly clean cut over recent years, Danny paisley, son oi
late bluegrass veteran Bob paisley, plays guitar and sings, so this is very
much a song-orientated collection. The inltrumental lirie_up is that of i
standard bluegrass band, but with a strong old_timey kind of feel.
. Listening to this immediately after the eory piati CD also reviewed
here offers a stark contrast between the glossily polished, modern air
ol !!9se younger players with the roughJr and grittier kind of sound
of Paisley and Co. ln that respect alone, this riusic lives up to the
note-writer's claim. lf I say that this band also harks back to a time
before an obsession with instrumental virtuosity assumed such central
importance, it shouldn't be taken as casting any slight on the abilities
of these musicians. On the contrary they a-ll seem io be fine ptayers,
and showcase their skills on the instrumentals, ,Cherokee Shuifte;and
'Dancing With Sally' (contrast Michael Cleveland's chunky mandolin
solos with Piatt's ultra sharp sound), but otherwise their role ii to support
the vocalist, not to overshadow him with dexterous displays.

Paisley himself plays rhythm rather than flat_picking soios, and sings
h_an older, r]asal. kind of style. The songs range fromlld time nostalg'la
('Road lnto Town', 'Cabin On A Mo_r_rntain,) through mainstream couniry
('l Overlooked An Orchid'and 'My Shoes keep Waking'; to sentimentjl
spirituals ('l Heard My Mother') - in other words, whai you'd expect of
a working bluegrass band with a wide audience to please. lt's good to
know that bluegrass continues to thrive in a sound like this, as riuch as
it does in the new fancy modes.

Ray Templeton

CORY PIATT Daydreams
Patuxent PXCD-234 (40:00)
For the younger generation of acoustic musicians in the US (as also
in the UK, but that's another story) the requirement to be a virtuoso
seems almost taken as read. Fast playing was always a key feature of
bluegrass improvisations, and the ability to get fastei and faster seems
to be the ambition of so many young playeis. The trick is not to make
speed the point - to put it at the service ol the performance rather thanjust make it into the performance itself.

To my mind, Cory Piatt treads a very thin line in that respect. His
mandolin picking is beautifully clean, with a lovely tone, and his creative
skilis are never in doubt, as he ranges across his fretboard with
b^oth musicality and energy. But is he just showing off on tunes like'Crossfire' and 'Ride The Wild Turkey'where the sp-eed seems almost
superhuman? Maybe, but it can still make the hair stand up on the back
of your neck.

Tracks like 'Ashley's Reel' and ,Tell Me Somethin,, demonstrate
Piatt's ability to create new tunes in the old idiom. His rhythmic chop
is just right on songs like 'Good At Losing you' and ,pooi aoy' (sung
ly 5",1f carrett, very pteasantly in a voi6e reminiscent of tne ybun!
Ricky Skaggs), and his solos are lyrical and to the point. He's m"n"g"i
to bring together a fine group of support musicians, who seem ,[ry
much on his wavelength - I really enjoyed the spiky and even slighfly
discordant improvisations they put togeiher on ,Land Rusn'. Cory Fiait
is some mandolin player, and this collection is a fine showcase ior his
phenomenal abilities.

Ray Templeton

THEY ALL PLAYED FOR US: Arhootie Records 50th
Anniversary Celebration
Arhoolie 540 (Four CDs: 76:18; 72:25;74:51;75:22)
This oversized, hardback book, accompanied by a quartet of CDs is both
an aural as well as a wonderfully visual exploiation of big_eared Chris
Strachwitz's world-famous Arhoolie record label - to this day based in
El Cerrito, California, just up the road from Oakland and acrois the bay
rrom San t-rallcisco. Still operating from the back room of his longtime
Down Home Music store - that, back in the day, even hosted 7d_rpm

LOVEY'S ORIGINAL TRINIDAD STRING BAND:

Norman Danuen

Calypso Dawn 1912
Bear Family BCD 16952 AH (72:OZl
Released to mark the centenary of these recordings and also to
celebrate Trinidad's fifty years of independence from Britain, this CD
is well up to Bear Family's usual high standards, beautifully packaged
with stiff cover and a forty page booklet detailing what is known of the
band, the recordings and the historical context. The band, known as
Lovey's Band in Trinidad, had a strong local repulation, and the dozen
members, under the leadership of lead violinist Lovey (George Baillie)
and encouraged by the approval of American touristi, left Trinidad for
the USA on 7th May '1912 and had recording sessions for Victor on
20th June and for Columbia over three days across the end of June
and beginning of July. The 24 tifles - all instrumentals _ included here
are chiefiy from the latter company, though the final three numbers
are from Victor, and come from the records themselves, from test
pressings or the original metal masters.

The titles are designated as waltzes in one form or another, or as
paseos, reflecting the influence of Venezuelan music in particular,
and although the notes make the valid point that at this time records
were mainly aimed at a middle or upper class market, and it may not
be what we tend to think of today as 'hot', the music is not generally
sedate either. There are what are now perceived as calypso type
sounds on around a third of the total - 'Trinidad _ paseo, is the
earliest calypso melody ever recorded, as far as is known _ with
others reflecting the influence of the biguine from the French island
of Martinique (the band included Walter Edwards on clarinet). Other
instrumentation includes two violins, flute, tiple, piano, two guitars,
two cuafros, string bass, and braga, an instrument similar to a
ukulele, and most of the time these play in unison.

The sound quality is remarkable for one hundred year old recordings,
and the acclaimed researchers Richard Spottswood, Steve Shapiro
and Dr. John Cowley produced the reissue (and the two last named
wrote the booklet notes). lf you have the slightest interest in vintage
string band material, calypso or the music of the Caribbean in
general, this release is absolutely essential.

swap me€ts in the adjoining parking lot once a month. And, for all I
know, still might.

On 4th, Sth, and 6th February 2011 there was a benefit for the
non-profitArhoolie Foundation.commemorating the fiftieth anniversary oi
the prolific label that debuted in 1960 with Ma-nce Lipscomb's engagng
'Texas SharecropperAnd Songster' Lp Three vivacious days of co-ncirti
and panel discussions were held in nearby Berkeley, California at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House to honour the octogenarian,s five
de,cgOgs of documenting and preserving traditional music of all stripei
- ltom jazz. blues and country to gospel, zydeco and Teiano. There was
even the first New Orleans-style brass band parade thrbugh Berkeley,s
downtown neighbourhood with drummer Benny Jones' lrem6 Brass
Band leading a second line, streets-packed parade _ vividly celebrated
here with.twelve pages of full-colour, spot-on photos by d-istinguisheJ
lgn:Trn Mike Melnyk along with five passionate selections Uy-frem6
that close the second disc.

Text-wise, Strachwitz wittily remarks on each group, from Friday
night's Santiago Jim6nez Jr. with La Familia pefra_6ov6a to Taj Mahal
- who closes disc four with five ?ppealing efforts _ how refreshing
to hear his brilliant interpretation of the public domain ,Fishing 

Blues:
,o,n:".Torg -- follow_ed by each group, in turn, commenting about
their introduction to Strachwitz's visionary enterprise and som6 of the
history behind the vernacular music they each perform. Other Friday
performers encompassed a local traditional Mexican conjunto called
Los Cenzontles; the unclassifiable Ry Cooder (with a vibrant version
of Woody Guthrie's 'Vigilante !g.n'); " couple of, also local, rootsily
acoustic combos (Laurie Lewis & The Right Hands and the Any Old Time
String Band) that between them feature the likes of the fore_mentioned
Lewis (who also was the concert programme co-ordinator), Tom Rozum,
Suzy Thompson and Kate Brislin. Lewis also plays fiddle and sings with
the renowned Peter Rowan on a couple of numbers while ex_BeauSoleil
founder David Doucet offers three Cajun-drenched epistolaries.

ln addition to the Trem6 Brass Band, Saturday,s performers included
the irrepressible Good Time Washboard Three'(aitually organised by
pl119nw1tz na-ck in 1958), the ail-acoustic Creole Beil6s lieO Oy ac6
tiddler, Delilah Lewis, who studied under a passel of Creole and bajun
legends), the iconic Barbara Dane (one of ihe first white blues singers
on.the West Coast scene, who also operated a short_lived North Be?ch
club called Sugar Hill in the 1950s) accompanied by Bob Mielke,sAll
Stars, the duo of Toni Brown and Terry Garthwaite (remember Joy Of
Cooking?) and the great Savoy-Doucet Cajun Band.

ln addition. to Taj Mahal, Sunday's equally invigorating line_up
encompassed the versatile folk-based duo of Eric and 

-Suzy 
T-hompson

(with Lewis and Maria Muldaur also joining in on a deep_down recall
of Memphis Minnie's 'ln My Girlish 

-Days;) 
and Woodsiock veteran.

Country Joe 'Fixin' To Die Rag' McDonah (who reprises his jug band
hit), along with Sacred Steel pioneers the Cdmpbeil'Brothers, fiv6 more


